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GARDEN HOSE.
oeoeoeoooeo# OULTON DERED. Men’s

Soft

there wee an Infusion of blood. On the 
top of the head over the left forehead 
there was a brulee about three inches 
long and an Inch wide. Would say the 
man had been dead at least etx or 
eight hours. Woukl have been pos
sible for him to have been dead more 
than twelve hours. Also noticed Wed
nesday night that the abdomen was 
greatly distended. Was a post mortem 
condition. Did not then form any 
opinion ne to cause of death. Then 
decided to hold an autopsy. It was a 
question of
ELIMINATING CAUSES OF DEATH.
An offhand Impression would be that 
the man had been In a fight. Made 
the post mdrten examination at 2 
o’clock Thursday morning, 
several; slight bruises on the right 
temple, the skin being slightly broken. 
Might have been the result 
or a blow. Made an Incision in the 
burned portion. Showed it to be post 
mortem. Examined the head first and 
dissected both flaps of the scalp. Under 
the abrasion on the left side found a 
dot. Next removed the skull cap. An 
examination of the skull failed to 
show any fracture. Under the tongue 
there was a wound. The man had 
only one tooth. Examined all the or
gans of the body, but found no signs 
of disease. No sign of liquor In the 
stomach nor hemprrhage In the brain.

Thought death was due to 
CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN, 

due to external violence. Did not 
think the bruises on left arm, nose 
and head tould have been caused by a 
fall.

Coroner—Do you think there was 
foul play ?

Witness—It points very strongly to

-------------------— -

Evidence of Dr. Scammell at the 
Inquest Last Evening.Aii'f Vk WIRE Hate.t ROUNDI I NEW, FRESH GOODSPoints Strongly to Foul Play—Oulton Seen on Wednesday— 

Plan of House Ht Which He Lived.
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Different Sizes.

The best value is Sun Brand, 5-ply, f inch, with coupling 
$6.80 for 50 feet Don’t buy a cheap hose, there is no 
rubber in it.

Different Prices.
60c., 75c., «.00,of a fall

/

roads another search of Oulton’s pre- 
roieee. On the bed where the body 
wae found they discovered 
clothes clotted with blood. Blood 
also found on a nearby chair, but none 
on the stove or the floor such as 
should have been had the deceased, as 
one theory supposes, fallen from a 
height and Inflicted his own fatal In
juries. A significant find was that of 
a large

Apparently the matter of Isaac Oul- 
ton’a death is as great a mystery today 
as ever. While the Idea is generally 
prevalent now that the old man came 
to his death by foul means the matter 
Із still obscure. The ] fact that no 
money was found pn his person when 
searched Is considered by many as 
strong evidence of murder. It was 
generally understood, and in fact was 
known, that Oulton carried some mon- 
fey on his person, nearly all the time, 
In a bag kept in the pocket of his coat. 
No sign has been found during the 
search made by the authprlties of this 
or any other article in which money 
might be carried. So It is supposed 
that robbery followed an assault. The 
testimony, too, concerning a mysteri
ous man may or may not bear upon 
the subject. It certainly throws a cer
tain weight upon the thepry that Oul- 
ton’s death was not the result of an 
accident.

Yesterday afternoon Information was 
secured which shows that Isaac Oul- 
ton was seen on Wednesday morning 
last, alive and well. Thomas Gillespie 
had stated that his suspicions were 
first aroused by the old man’s failure 
to appear at breakfast on Wednesday 
morning, and up till yesterday after
noon no additional evidence could be 
secured of the old man’s movements 
after his return home on Tuesday 
night. Now, however, another witness 
has appeared in the person of Mrs. Wil
liam Cameipn of 150 Victoria street, 
who saw Oulton between ten and elev
en o’clock on Wednesday morning. 
Mrs. Cameron says that, passing the 
Elm street dump, she say Oulton stand
ing there engaged in conversation

WITH ANOTHER MAN.
The miser was standing in a bent at

titude with his familiar sack of odds 
and ends over his ehdulder. His com
panion was seated upon the handles of 

Xhe old man’s w Ik el barrow and Wall 
talking earnestly. $4rs. Cameron de
clared her inability to give even, the 
most meagre description of the stran
ger, but In answer to a question said 
she did not think |>e wore a long edat 
such as has been described as belong
ing to the mysterious Kendricks. She 
paid no particular attention to the two 
men, but passed along on her way

See Our Windows.! W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. І
$ MARKET SQUARE, St John, N. B. 5
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was

ANDERSON’S,
19 Charlotte Street.

MILLINERY1 OPEN FIREPLACE FITTINGS. PIECE OF BROWN PAPER
A large and choice stock to- select 

from including all the latest styles ш
TRIMMED and UMTRIMMEO

flats. Toques and Bonnets.
Also a large variety of Outing 

Hate, Sailor Hats, Walking Hate, etc. 
Misses and Children’s Hats Trimmed 
and Untrimmed

fâP Corsets a specialty.
- 0ИИ TttL • P. M. —

bearing the unmistakable imprints of 
a man’s Angers outlined In blood as if 
somebody had wiped his hand upon It. 
This was secured by Detective Killen 
and hfcld as possible evidence.

■fhe coroner’s inquest was continued 
at eight o’clock last evening In the 
north fend police station. L. P. D. Til
ley appeared Цзг the Gillespies, 
number of witnesses were examined, 
among them being Dr. J. H. Scam
mell, whose statement seems to indi
cate without a doubt that Oulton’s 
death was due to foul play.

Charles O’Hara, whq was called by 
Mrs. Gillespie when she discovered 
the tire, told of entering the house and 
seeing the body ort the bed, partly 
burned. There were no signs of a strug
gle npr had he heard any noise in Oui- 
ton’s house during the evening.

Thomas Gillespie, Jr., was re-called 
to give evidence concerning the fast
enings of the doors. The Inside one 
was closed by means of a stick braced 
against it from the floor.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy had made an ex
amination of some stains on the head

Mantels, Grates, Tilès.
Brass Fenders, Gas LooS. 

Brass Andirons. Ш. it.A Conmer—Do you think there was 
foul play ?

Witness—Yes, I do.
To Mr. Trueman—Witness said he 

believed the Injuries could not have 
been received by a fall from the situa
tion and extent of the wounds. The 
wound on top of the head could have 
been caused by a man falling from a 
height and landing on the tpp of hie 
head. It would be possible to receive 
such Injuries by falling down stairs. 
A man attacked from the front would 
receive Injuries on the arm similar to 
those described. The wound under the 
tongue might have been produced by 
the tooth. The wound pn the forehead 
looked like the result of a blow. There 
was nothing,to Indicate that head had 
come In contact with dirt or any for
eign substance, and nothing to Indi
cate that the man might have had 
fainting spells. The wounds were so 
severe that he qiuld not have locomo
tion after receiving them. The break
ing of the nose could have caused con
cussion. The bruises were r.ot caused 
by one stroke: that was impossible. 
The blow on the left side could not 
have been caused by a fist. The 
blows on the nvBo and loft side of the 
head would be sufficient to

KNOCK A MAN DOWN.
Had he fallen down stairs, Oulton 
would probably have had a hemorr
hage of the brain. There was nothing 
In the room he could have 
against to have caused the injuries un
less he had climbed high up and fallen 
directly on tnp of the stove.
Oulton fallen down stairs in his own 
house я ml received the blows he did, 
It would have been Impossible for him 
to have reached the room where the 

found. The Injuries could 
have occurred at different times. 

It being after 12 o’clock, an ad
journment was agreed to 
o’clock Monday night. There are five 
or six moiv witnesses to be examined.

Our showrooms are filled with the fin
est showing of these goods to be seen in 
Eastern Canada Even the cheapest has 
a choice, up-to date look.

I
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will buy ft handsome cherry 
finished mantel with 22 x 28 
Bevelled Edge Mirror.

For out-of-town buyers, we liave a 
handsome illustrated mantel catalogue, 
fully describing the entire line. If in
terested send for one.

$12 G. K. Cameron & Go.,
77 IU#g Street.

WILLIAM PETERS,
We <u«o make a specialty of Tiles for Bathroom Floors and 

Walls, Vestibules, etc.
-DBALHR IN -

LEATHER and HIDES,.
Shoemakers’ Finding., Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tool», 
Lampblack, etc. *

76 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. N.EMERSON & FISHER, Ike which had befen given to 

e did not find any blood.H
DR. J. H. SCAMMELL

was then called. Witness was asked 
to describe the condition in which he 
found the body of Isaac O. Oulton on 
Wednesday night last. Said he viewed 
the body at Chamberlain’s undertak-. 
1ng rooms, making a superficial exam
ination Found 
veVo£f. Thé 1. 
of the abdomen was 
charred. On the left elbow and lower 
part of the left arm were two abra
sions. The first was two Inches long 
and half an Inch wide, the upper one 
about three Inches long and half an 
inch wide. The skin on the left little 
finger and left middle finger was 
broken and part of the flesh removed.

et.

ЩТ 9вв Union Street.I

lijV.* <4 CHAMPAGNES*

зо Pommeroy, Muniras’.

-FOR SALE LOW—

THOMAS L BOURKE, 26 Water It.

rigor mortis well de
left hip and lowef patt 

considerably: lull

NO. 0 AND NO. 1.
GUARANTEED NOT TO SAG.

? makes them 
and springier

YOU SPOIL YOUR BEST CHANCES In 
life by sleeping on poor baggy springe.

MARIA PARLOA, In the Ladles’ Home 
Journal says: "The first requisite In a bed 
la a good firm spring that will not sag.’’

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your wor 

done at DUNHAM'S. Upholstering, Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, eto. First Class 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E.

patent weave 
G times ttronger : 
than other kinds.

Furniture 
supplied b>

HUTCHINGS & CO., 
ТОЇ to 107 Qermain St.

The

dealers In St. Johu
Had

HERCULES SPRINGS can be gotten from 
good furniture dealers.

ASK FOR THEM.

body xvяк

H. L. COATES,
.Cor. Main and Harrison Streets, Oppo

site dt. Luke’s Church, N. E.)
CARPENTER, BUILDER

and GENERAL JOBBER.
S|H4*ial attention given to the plac 

in* of plate glas* windowu.

P until 7.2*1ocos
REMOS
RODUCE
ERFECT
iCTURES.
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t INTKRESTING DOCUMBNTH.
After again searching Oulton'* house 

yesterday afternoon the police brought 
to the North End station and exam
ined a second box of business floru

its contents were found VI he 
Dusty

Ш

ments.
similar to that of the othvi 
bundles of deeds and mortgage*, bills, 
receipts and promissory notes, formed 

which also In-

Ca
SHORT'S SILVER POLISH

A liquid without grit, which ■ lean» Silver 
mid (ііаяч quickly; causing a lustrous polish.
It Is now used by many of the most careful 
house wive» of dt. John. Price 26c., Wtr; and 
75c, from druggists and C. K. SHORT. Jef- ’ 
fny's Hill. Telephone 46k

the bulk of tho papers, 
eluded large numbers of unpaid bills 
for ground rents and Insistent lawyers' 
letter* demanding the long deferred 
payment.' Among the Interesting 
scrape was a promissory note for %Л’оО. 
dated Aug. 1st, ISSU, payable one day 
after «late an I signed by Samuel Torry, 
the тішіі who shortly afterwards was 
stabbed to death by Watts, who subse
quently we* convicted of 
and «sentenced to thirty days In Jail.

£

ROCHE & DAVIDSON
) Temporary Address—COR. GERMAIN AND PRINCESS STS.

Here You Are !і £
the crime

STRAW HAT ENAMEL,
In All Colors,

10 Cents Per Tin.

Tho greatest sale of Hats, ever held le St 
John. We bare 1,000 Hard and Soft Hats. 
Have been sold at |2 each. Now going for 
66c. each. Also we have a big line of C»pe 
that we offer at 60c. to $1. We »!*• have » 
large line of Men's Clothing. Gents’ Furnish
ing», boots and Shoes, Trunks and Valise*. 
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds and de
scriptions. A lot of other goods too numer

ic mention. We bay and sell for cash. 
Come and see for yourself the bargains we 
offer. You can save 60 rente on the dollar 

•by buying your spring stock at the MONT
REAL SECOND HAND STORE, 16 Mill 
street.

THE BODY INTERRED.
This afternoon at three o’clock Oult

on’s body was taken from John Cham
berlain's undertaking rooms to Fern- 
hill cemetery, where It was Interred. 
Service* at the grave were conducted 
by the Rev. IL P. McKlm.

V ft

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.»

E C. F. BROWN'S, 501-5 Main Street.F$ Grand Trunk Train Wrecked as 
Result eC Wind Stem.

E. W. PAULVALPARAISO, Ind., April 26,-The 
Grand Trunk passengvr train which 
left Chicago at 8.15 last night, wa* 
wrecked eight mile* east of thl* city, 
a* a result of thé wind1 storm which 
swept over thl* section during the 
night. The engineer, Robert Melrose, 
was seriously hurt and the fireman and 
mail clerk were badly bruised. The 
wind had blown a box fear from the 
siding over upon the main track. The 
passenger locomotive crashed into this 
obstruction and shot off the rails, fol
lowed by the baggage and mall cars 
into the ditch.

Engineer Melrose was pinned down 
by the wreckage. U took the other 
trainmen and the passenger* two hour* 
to release him. Then it was found his 
injuries required Immediate surgical 
attention. The fireman and mail clerk 
suffered severe contusions. None of 
the passengers were seriously hurt.

A man out in the Indian Territory 
has recovered $5,000 for the loss of four 
ounces of brains.

GET YOUR Still et the Old Stand,

39 WATERLOO ST.№W SPRING CLOTHING The above is a plan of the floor of Oultonfa houee on which the body 
was found. The house is situate on the western side of Douglas Avenue, 
less than a hundred yard* from Main street. The frame of the main build
ing is in fairly good condition, but the ell is a tumble-down affair. When 
Gillespie and his boy went to the house they entered by the door of the 
woodhousc, and went upstairs to the flat above the one shown in the cut. 
They then came down the front stairs lato the hall, passed through the 
door from the hall to the shop, and through ti e door leading from the 
shop to the room in the rfear, saw the body lying on the bed in the corner. 
This door was partly of glass. The position of the stove in the room where 
the body was found Is marked 8. This room could be entered in four ways, 
a* done by Gillespie, from the back hall, from the kitchen In the ell, or 
through the window beside the bed. The door leading to the pantry in rear 
of the back hall has been nailed upfor some time.

raintino,Paper Haooing
і

AT HABVBT’B. All rood» new and up-to-date. All prices the lowest.
HENS' SPRING OVERCOATS, 64.76 to HIM.
BOYS’ SPRING OVERCOATS, *J.S# to 17.60.
HENS’ SPRING SUITS, from SAW to 61100.
TOOTHS' SUITS, Lone Pant,, from H OC to $».W.
ROTS' THREE-PIECE SUITS, from 62.6» ta IMS.
ROTS' TWO-PIECE SUITS, from 75c. to 6ML

Hate and Cap. In the neweat styles. Up-to-date Shirt». Tie», Collera 
Cull», Han&erchlefe, Brace», etc., etc.

Remember you eon nee money end pet pood service here.

AMD

ah wanDa. by .killed workmen, 
promptly «mealed. Petros, never dleap- 
pclnted. liar* ymir work don. sew nsd 
•void the rush.

l

і
A RETURN DATE SECURED.

At the solicitation of hundred, un
able to secure sent, fa, tha Westmin
ster Abbey Choir at Tork Theater re
mplit, a return date bee keen arrenped 

Paata
win bo oe Pile Monday momies at 6 
o'clock.

ft,'

V

There was Mood on the face, evidently 
from the none and mouth. The none 
wae broken cm both eldest The replan 
of the left eye was swollen, discolored 
end tlphtly closed. Under the eyelid.

% down street and never saw either df 
them again.

Yesterday afternoon Sergt. Kilpat
rick and Detective Killen. accompanied 
by Coroner Roberts and Dr. Scammell,

Men's uid UrnfJ. N. HARVEY, і for next Tuesday, 2Mb last.
Street, St Mm.
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